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ABSTRACT
Antiferroelectric PbHfO3 is grown from atomic layer deposition precursors lead bis(dimethylaminomethylpropanolate) and tetrakis dimethy-
lamino hafnium with H2O and O3 oxidizers in thicknesses from 20 nm to 200 nm at a substrate temperature of 250 ○C. X-ray analysis shows
an as-grown crystalline PbO phase that diffuses into an amorphous HfO2 matrix upon annealing to form a randomly oriented, orthorhom-
bic PbHfO3 thin film. Electrical characterization reveals characteristic double hysteresis loops with maximum polarizations of around 30
μC/cm2 and transition fields of 350 kV/cm–500 kV/cm depending on the thickness. Temperature-dependent permittivity and polariza-
tion testing show a phase transition at 185 ○C, most probably to the paraelectric phase, but give no clear evidence for the intermediate
phase known from bulk PbHfO3. The energy storage density for the films reaches 16 J/cm3 at 2 MV/cm. A dielectric tunability of 221%
is available within 1 V for the thinnest film. These results highlight the unique spectrum of properties available for thin film perovskite
antiferroelectrics.
© 2021 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0035730

I. INTRODUCTION

Antiferroelectrics (AFE) are recognized experimentally by a
phase transition between two non-polar phases accompanied by
a dielectric anomaly and a characteristic double polarization hys-
teresis loop arising from an electric field-induced phase transition
from a non-polar to a polar phase. The properties of this transi-
tion make AFEs excellent for energy storage,1 power conditioning,2
and upcoming electronic memory applications.3 The archetype AFE
perovskite is considered to be PbZrO3 (PZO), identified as early as
1951.4 Here, we investigate the closely related perovskite PbHfO3

(PHO). It was recognized in 1953 that the crystal structure of PHO
was similar to the archetypical AFE PZO, although only a linear
dielectric behavior was observed at that time.5 Subsequent stud-
ies on bulk PHO confirmed the structure,6 but the evidence for a
truly antiferroelectric behavior, i.e., the field-induced phase transi-
tion and its characteristic double loop, was only reported in 1980.
Besides, PHO differs from PZO by the presence of an interme-
diate phase consistently observed between the paraelectric cubic
phase and the orthorhombic antiferroelectric Pbam phase.5 This
intermediate phase is observed between 160 ○C and 215 ○C and is
often referred to as AFE1, although there is very little evidence that
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this phase is really antiferroelectric itself. It was recently identified
as incommensurate.7 Generally speaking, PHO has been much less
investigated than PZO, bulk or thin film. In particular, to the best
of our knowledge, there is no reported electrical characterization on
thin film PHO aside from the hysteresis loop in our recent work on
PHO film growth.8

The AFE-FE phase transition has been noted as an energy stor-
age mechanism since the 1960s,9 and therefore, these materials are
considered for applications such as pulsed power, lasers, radar, and
power inverters, which require high energy storage density (ESD)
electrostatic capacitors.10

In the bulk, PHO prepared by rolling and conventional sinter-
ing was clearly AFE, with an energy storage density of 7.6 J/cm3

for a bulk material.11 Recent advances in ultra-thin, atomic-layer
deposited AFE-like materials have shown high ESDs, namely, Si-
doped,12 Al-doped,13 and Zr-rich14 compositions and combinations
thereof15 of ferroelectric hafnia. Owing to thin, conformal coating,
new regimes of ESD have been reached.16 However, the character-
istic properties of Pb-based ferroelectrics such as high polarization,
low coercive field, and high permittivity are not available within the
hafnium oxide material system.

II. DEVICE FABRICATION
Metal–insulator–metal (MIM) capacitors were fabricated in

order to investigate the electrical properties of the PHO films grown
by atomic layer deposition (ALD). The 100 nm-thick platinum
bottom electrode was formed on a TiO2/SiO2/Si substrate stack.17

The ALD PHO films were grown using a super-cycle of HfO2 and
PbOx constituent binary oxide processes in a Kurt Lesker ALD 150-
LX platform. The binary PbOx process was performed using 98%-
purity lead bis(dimethylaminomethylpropanolate) [Pb(DMAMP)2]
procured from Strem Chemicals Inc. The Pb(DMAMP)2 was held
at 90 ○C and was oxidized using a combination of H2O and ozone.
The cation composition was varied by changing the relative num-
ber of PbOx:HfO2 cycles. Details of the growth can be found in a
previous publication by Strnad et al.8 PHO near the ideal PbHfO3
stoichiometry was achieved using a 3:1 PbOx:HfO2 cycle-ratio at a
substrate temperature of 250 ○C. The growth kinetics of the ALD
PHO were measured in situ using an ellipsometer, which indi-
cated a linear growth rate of 0.07 nm/cycle. The specific cation pre-
cursors, oxidizer combinations, and dose/purge times were nearly
identical to that reported for ALD PbTiO3 in a separate work
by Strnad et al.,18 except that tetrakis dimethylamino hafnium
(TDMAH) was substituted for tetrakis dimethylamino titanium.
Three thicknesses were grown: 20 nm, 50 nm, and 200 nm. After
film growth, Pt was sputtered at room temperature and electrodes
were defined using a lift-off process. Samples were then annealed
at 700 ○C or 800 ○C for 1960s in an oxygen environment. Sam-
ple composition was measured after heat treatments using Ruther-
ford backscattering analysis showing stoichiometric PHO within the
error.

III. MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION
Structural characterization was performed with grazing-

incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXRD) and transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). Diffractograms of the as-deposited material
in Fig. 1(a) show the presence of crystalline peaks coinciding

with the litharge phase of lead oxide (PDF Card: 00-005-0570).
This supports the observations from Strnad et al. that the Pb
precursor does not wet the surface but instead forms a segregated,
crystalline phase.8 With increasing thickness, we observe the emer-
gence of thinner Bragg peaks and a general increase in intensity that
we attribute to a combination of size effect, improvement in crys-
tallinity, and increase in volume. The annealed film diffractograms
[Fig. 1(b)] show a randomly oriented PHO film (PDF card: 04-012-
0549) with no significant differences in preferred orientation among
the film thicknesses. If the crystallization proceeded from the bot-
tom electrode, as it does with many deposition techniques, then the
orientation would be expected to change as the film thickness is
increased and stress can be relieved.19 These results support earlier
observations8 and suggest that PHO from ALD precursors crystal-
izes by interdiffusion of an amorphous HfO2 matrix with isolated
crystalline PbO regions. The interdiffusion-driven growth process
will make it difficult to use conventional techniques for thin film
stress tuning and templating. The film stress and the ability to tem-
plate growth from oriented electrodes or seeds may be affected by
this unique growth process.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) characterization was
carried out using a probe-corrected JEOL ARM 200F operated at 200
keV in both conventional and scanning modes. The specimen was
prepared using a Thermofisher Helios 4 focused ion beam/scanning
electron microscope. TEM characterization showed that the ∼50 nm
PHO had a columnar microstructure with grains going all the way
through the thickness of the film. The film thickness ranged from
54 nm to 60 nm due to roughness in both the bottom Pt electrode
and the film itself. Scanning TEM-high angular annular dark field
(STEM-HAADF) images, which provide mass-thickness contrast,
show small, spherical pores in the interior of the film, particularly
along grain boundaries, with larger, hemispherical pores along the
surface of the film adjacent to the interface with the top Pt electrode
(Fig. S1). One possibility is that these pores represent volumes pre-
viously occupied by crystalline PbO, which was integrated during
annealing or evaporated, as it is has been observed in lead zirconate
titanate (PZT).20 Further work is needed to optimize the thermal
processing to reduce the porosity. While both Pt layers exhibit a
columnar microstructure, the top electrode also exhibited intergran-
ular pores possibly from the room-temperature sputtering process,
whereas the bottom did not. Fast Fourier transforms of high res-
olution TEM (HRTEM) images of the PHO layer were indexed to
confirm that the PHO has an orthorhombic crystal structure (space
group 55—Pbam) with lattice parameters a = 0.5856 nm, b = 1.1729
nm, and c = 0.8212 nm, which is in agreement with previous studies
on bulk crystals.21

Figure 2(a) shows the dielectric hysteresis loops at 1 kHz for
the 20 nm, 50 nm, and 200 nm films obtained using the Radiant Pre-
cision Premier II testing system. The electrode areas were either 1.81
or 0.492 × 10−3 cm2. Each thickness shows a classical AFE char-
acter with AFE → FE fields decreasing with increasing thickness.
The trend observed in this study aligns with previous works where
thinner films have a lower polarization and an increase in Ef ,22 but
the precise origin is unknown. Stress is a factor affecting the phase
transition field.23 The XRD study in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) suggests
that there are no large residual stress differences among the thick-
nesses but thermal stress due to the thermal expansion mismatch
between the film and substrate are thickness-dependent.24 Another
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FIG. 1. GIXRD of (a) as-deposited and (b) post annealed PHO thin films. For PHO, stars indicate the Pt substrate peaks and red labels with the pc subscript indicate the
equivalent peak in the pseudo-cubic notation. (c) Cross section TEM image of the film stack and (d) indexed fast Fourier transform (FFT) from a [001] zone axis-oriented
PHO grain.

FIG. 2. (a) Polarization hysteresis loops for 20 nm, 50 nm, and 200 nm PbHfO3 films taken at 1 kHz. (b) Current – voltage relationships for each thickness measured by
averaging 100 ms after a 1 s hold at each voltage step, and (c) fatigue measurements showing maximum polarization for the 20 nm film taken at 10 kHz, 1.5 V(750 kV/cm),
square wave stimulation.
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explanation is that the AFE material has a “dead layer” analogous to
the dead layers for ferroelectric films,25 i.e., a low-permittivity, fully
linear dielectric region in series with the AFE one so that an increase
in Ef and a reduction in Pmax would be expected with decreas-
ing sample thickness.25 The cross-sectional TEM inspection did not
reveal the presence of an interfacial layer but the samples trend in
accordance with this explanation. Finally, domain mobility is known
to contribute to scaling effects on the coercive fields of ferroelectrics,
where Ec ∝ d−2/3,26 but this scaling becomes less accurate once
grains are small enough to only contain a single domain, around
100 nm.27

For all of the samples, the coercive field is <25% of hafnia
ferroelectrics.28 The lower coercive field can reduce power require-
ments for devices like AFE field effect transistors (AFEFeT) that take
advantage of the non-polar gate dielectric to reduce gate-induced
drain leakage.29 Unexpectedly, the 200 nm film had the highest leak-
age current density and lowest breakdown voltage [Fig. 2(b)]. The
porosity observed in the 50 nm sample in TEM is expected in the
200 nm sample, which acts as a field concentration center.30 The

local concentrations of the electric field increase leakage current and
provide nucleation sites for breakdown.

Compared to AFE-like hafnia materials, the AFE phase of PHO
is the thermodynamically stable zero field state that may provide
long-term stability advantages. In Fig. 2(c), the maximum polar-
ization is shown up to 107 cycles for the 20 nm PHO sample after
the AFE has been stimulated by a square wave at 1.5 V and 10 kHz.
AFE-like Al:HfO2 change to the FE phase after 105 cycles,31 while
Si:(Hf,Zr)O2 maintains the AFE-like phase past 109 cycles,15 which
is in agreement with observations of related antiferroelectrics.32

In order to get more insight into the material properties and
the stability of the antiferroelectric switching behavior, the dielectric
properties were investigated as a function of temperature up to 300
○C for the 50 nm PHO sample (Fig. 3). Figure 3(a) shows polariza-
tion as a function of field and temperature, where clear double hys-
teresis loops are observed up to elevated temperatures. The dielectric
constant and loss tangent tan(δ) measured using a TF Analyzer 2000
from aixACCT at a frequency of 5 kHz with an oscillating voltage
of 100 mV as a function of temperature are reported in Fig. 3(b).

FIG. 3. (a) Polarization curves P(E) at different temperatures and (b) temperature-dependency of the relative permittivity of a 50 nm-thick PHO film. The dielectric anomaly
shows a single transition at 185 ○C. (c) Current curves I(E) of the same sample at different temperatures. Black lines show the asymmetrical pseudo-Voigt fits performed to
follow the position in field of the extrema of current in the positive field part. These extracted critical fields are reported on (d).
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We observe a steady increase in the dielectric constant that reaches a
peak around T = 185 ○C before decreasing again, which matches the
shape expected for an AFE transition. In addition, In order to deter-
mine an E–T phase diagram, we tentatively determined the critical
electric fields as a function of T by taking the maximum of current (I)
curves vs field. This was done by fitting the I(E) data with an asym-
metric peak (of no particular physical significance), as illustrated in
Fig. 3(c). Both the switching field Ef and the backswitching field
Ea decrease gradually with increasing temperature. However, they
[Fig. 3(d)] do not drop to zero at Tc, as it could have been expected
from past examples of E–T phase diagrams33 or phenomenological
theory.34 Instead, both values of Ef and Ea seem to reach a plateau
above 200 ○C, suggesting that these extracted fields above Tc might
not have a physical meaning. Indeed, if the material had stabilized in
a ferroelectric or antiferroelectric phase, this critical field should vary
with temperature. Further work is needed to clarify the interpreta-
tion for this and check whether this field corresponds to a structural
transition or not. Also remarkable is the fact that the dielectric data
do not show any clear evidence for the intermediate phase known
in bulk PHO. The maximum of permittivity falls in between the
temperatures of the two transitions observed in bulk PHO around

160 ○C and 210 ○C.35,36 It is possible that the difference between the
two phases is not captured by these dielectric measurements, but
it could also be that the intermediate phase is suppressed in thin
films due to strain or other effects. Further structural studies will
be needed to clarify this issue; first principle calculations could also
help to evaluate the robustness of this intermediate phase against the
strain expected in thin films.

IV. ELECTRICAL PERFORMANCE
We now discuss these properties in the perspective of various

electrical applications. Figure 4(a) shows the ESD and storage effi-
ciency for each film thickness. ESD increases dramatically at the
AFE-FE transition field, reaching ∼8 J/cm3 at 450 kV/cm and dou-
bling at dielectric breakdown at 2000 kV/cm. The storage efficiency
is observed by the slimness of the hysteresis loop, or the difference
in Ef − Ea, which has been shown to be reducible by doping lead
lanthanum zirconated titanate (PLZT).37 The state of the art for
hafnia-based AFE-like materials is closer to 60 J/cm3 and 80% effi-
ciency at electric fields of 4500 kV/cm.28 Although the ESD is much

FIG. 4. (a) Energy storage density for each film thickness calculated from monopolar hysteresis data taken at 10 kHz. (b) Permittivity for the 20 nm film. (c) Polarization
hysteresis measured for PHO capacitors with either TiN or Pt top electrodes with arrow indicating direction of imprint and (d) minor loop of the TiN sample centered at 1 V
where the polarization states are graphically depicted.
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higher, the lower electric field values merit examinations. Compared
to the PHO ESD, it requires >2000 kV/cm vs 450 kV/cm for AFE-like
HFO to reach the ∼8 J/cm3 storage density. While ESD is a use-
ful figure for comparison, the driver of pulsed power applications
is the energy, which will depend on the product of film geome-
try and ESD. Having higher energy storage densities at lower fields
could be a benefit since the voltage will increase as the film thickness
increases.

Capacitance density is an important metric for compact power
conditioning applications. In Fig. 4(b), we show the relative per-
mittivity of the 20 nm PHO sample measured using an HP 4192A
network analyzer with an oscillating voltage and frequency of 50 mV
and 10 kHz, respectively. The permittivity varies from ε = 200–600
at the phase transition and then <200 in the region of ferroelectric
saturation. There are two implications derived from the permittiv-
ity data: first, the capacitance density of these films will be around
ten times higher than hafnia films of an equivalent thickness and a
permittivity of 20, and second, the films show a tunability of 221%
within 1 V calculated from

Tunability(%) = [ε(Eo) − ε(E)]/ε(Eo) × 100%. (1)

PHO could have applications in low power microwave applications,
where recently, simulations of hafnia ferroelectrics have shown
promise taking advantage of the tunability over a small applied
voltage range.38

FE random access memory (FRAM), which relies on non-
volatile positive and negative polarization states, has recently been
reimagined by Pesic et al. for AFEs where the two states are poled
and un-poled.39 Both states are made accessible at 0 V by signifi-
cantly imprinting the hysteresis loop such that the AFE+ → FE+
transition is at positive biases and the FE+→AFE + transition is at
negative biases. This work is motivated by the generally superior
fatigue performance of AFEs vs FEs. Figure 4(c) shows the polar-
ization hysteresis for a symmetrical 20 nm Pt/PHO/Pt capacitor and
the same material with an asymmetrical electrode configuration of
TiN/PHO/Pt. A minor loop of +/−3 V taken with a DC bias of 1 V
appears nearly identical to a ferroelectric polarization [Fig. 4(d)] but
with non-polar and polar states.

In addition to potential imprint, the maximum polarization
and field width of the AFE → FE hysteresis widened with the addi-
tion of a TiN electrode. It is challenging to de-convolute asym-
metrical changes in polarization and coercive fields within the
polarization hysteresis because the measurement is self-centering,
and therefore, vertical shifts of unsaturated loops can appear as
imprint. An assumption that the TiN generated an oxygen-depleted
TiOxNy interface would increase Ef but not clearly increase polar-
ization. PZO films of similar thicknesses grown epitaxially with
pulsed-laser deposition show polarization values ∼45 μC/cm240

compared to PHO showing ∼30 μC/cm2, so the increase in Pmax
associated with the TiN could be associated with a de-pinning of
domains at the electrode interface. The leakage current reduced
for the TiN device but gained a strong bias-dependent asymme-
try, while the fatigue suffered, failing after 105 cycles. Further
work is needed to fully realize PHO films imprinted, centered
on 0 V.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In summary, antiferroelectric PbHfO3 films show a unique

combination of properties, namely, transition fields, permittivity,
and polarization compared to the similarly thick hafnia-based films.
The structural and electrical analysis reveals both similarities and
differences to the isomorphic PZO with an added benefit of more
reliable ternary ALD growth from hafnia precursors vs zirconia.8
The unique crystallization route for PHO from ALD precursors
may be exploited to lower the crystallization temperature. Further
work should focus on process optimization to establish a min-
imum crystallization temperature, reduce porosity, and manipu-
late stress to tailor the Ef field for specific applications. The pyro-
electric and electrocaloric performance of Pb-based AFEs is excel-
lent,41,42 so further investigation in PHO is warranted. The poten-
tial for electronic device integration, particularly through imprint-
ing the AFE, also merits further investigation. Finally, the electric
field–temperature phase diagram suggested by our study disagrees
with previous observations on PHO ceramics where an intermedi-
ate phase is observed in the temperature dependence of permittivity
and with x-ray diffraction, so film stress implications need to be bet-
ter understood. PHO is a classic antiferroelectric identified over 60
years ago, which could realize new physics and applications as a thin
film.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See the supplementary material for scanning transmission elec-
tron microscopy high-angle annular dark-field imaging of the thin
film PbHfO3.
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